
Performance 
and looks
uPVC Sash Horn Windows 



Traditional styling
If you favour the appearance of Sliding Sash Windows, but don’t want to break 
the bank, our Sash Horn Windows are the perfect choice.
Sash Horn Windows operate the 
same as Casement Windows, while 
replicating the appearance of Sliding 
Sash Windows – giving the you the 
best of both worlds.

KEY DETAILS

Traditional looks

Integrated sash horns

Weather performance

Authentic looks
Enjoy the look of wooden sash 
windows to maintain the visual 
integrity of your property.

Security guaranteed
Shootbolt locking systems have a 10 
year guarantee against mechanical 
failure.

with unrivalled quality.

Superior sealing
The integrated horns have a 
continuous gasket seal, providing 
protection against the harshest 
weather conditions.
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Add a 
splash  
of colour
To ensure the perfect 
match, all our windows and 
frames are available in a 
wide choice of colours.

Creating the look you want 
has never been easier. 



*Longer lead times required

Smooth White White 
Woodgrain

Smooth Ivory Cream 
Woodgrain

Rosewood

Irish Oak Golden Oak AnTeak* Black 
Woodgrain

Chartwell 
Green

Dark Red* Dark Blue* Anthracite 
Woodgrain

Gale Grey 
Finesse*

Basalt Grey*

Slate Grey* Agate Grey* Silver Grey*

Dual colours
Tailor your 
windows to your 

by choosing the 
same exterior and 
interior colours, or a 
combination.

Add some 
authenticity

complement the look of your home.

Astragal Bar
Replicates the look of real wood and 
gives the illusion of individual panes.

Georgian Bar
Sitting within the sealed glass unit to 

Our windows come with the 
Liniar range of multi-chambered 

the highest possible BFRC 
Energy Ratings in the industry.



Your security is 
our priority
The safeguarding of your home is 
something we take very seriously. 
It’s the reason why we only trust 
one of the most recognised 
and respected names in home 
security, to supply the locking 
systems in our window products.

Personalise your windows
Creating your perfect home means personalising your windows so you’re nothing less than 

delighted with the results. Giving you the choice to create the look and feel you want is at the 
heart of our window options. Supplied with a key for locking, our window handles are available 

in a range of colours to suit your style.
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£7,500 Protection Promise
Our shootbolt locking systems are 
covered by a guarantee of up to 

£7,500* in the event of a break-in.
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Smart ReadyTM

Smart ReadyTM technology 
built in as standard, future-
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10 year guarantee
Every shootbolt window locking 
system has a 10 year guarantee* 

against mechanical failure.
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Tel: 01376 395125
Email: sales@essextradeframes.co.uk
Visit: 11 Wheatear Industrial Estate, Witham,  
 Essex, CM8 3YY


